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MESSAGE

NOITADNUOF IRENVIHS

In today’s world, communication has become very important
and the quarterly newsletter being published by Shivneri School is
a welcome move in this direction. ‘Do yourself, show it to others
and involve all’ is today a mantra for success. I am immensely
pleased to know that Shivneri School is going to follow this mantra
by projecting its Quality improvement activities through its
quarterly Newsletter. The Quarterly Newsletter will be helpful to
communicate to all the students, parents and their faculty
members and others for its quality initiative activities and
developments in education. The newsletter will act as a sound
platform where all stakeholders can join hands to contribute
towards “Quality Education”. The student community is the soul of
the education system. At every step, the education organizations
must aim for the betterment of the students. It should open for
them the door for unlimited opportunities. I am sure Shivneri
School is going to do a great job. I wish all success to this
newsletter and offer my wholehearted contribution forever.
DR. KANASE CHANDRAKANT

President,
SHIVNERI FOUNDATION,,KHANAPUR
Education plays a great role in the life of everyone all
through the life. Getting Quality education is very necessary to
get success and happy life just like food is necessary for the
healthy body. It develops the personality of the people, provides
physical and mental standard and transforms people’s living
status. It promotes the feeling of physical, mental and social well
being by providing a better life. Quality education is constructive
in nature which constructs our future forever. It helps a person to
improve his/her status of mind, body, and spirit. The more
knowledge we get, we grow and develop more in the life. Being well
educated never only means to earn certificates and good salary,
however, it also means to be a good and social person in the life. I
hope all quality related information will be provided by this
newsletter to all the stakeholders of Shivneri School Khanapur.
DR. SARASWATI KANASE

Secretary,
SHIVNERI FOUNDATION,,KHANAPUR
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WHY?
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QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER

Q1

LOOHCS IRENVIHS

The Shivneri School is kicking off a quarterly newsletter with
YOU in mind! We want to keep you informed of all the happenings,
updates and progress being made as we work together to ensure
that all Students are career bound! Let us know what you are
interested in hearing about!
"I am extremely delighted that the Shivneri School is going to
publish its I Quarterly Newsletter to create a common platform for
exchanging information amongst all the parents. Education plays a
major role in the overall development of a country. Our school will
continuously make a great contribution towards Quality
improvement in the field of all types of Education. The major
endeavor of this Newsletter is to keep on updating the students,
parents and all the faculties of the Shivneri School."
The school informed about the latest activities in the field of
education. The newsletter will also help in enhancing studentteacher interaction. “You can teach a student a lesson for a day;
but if you can teach him to learn by creating curiosity, he/she will
continue the learning process as long as he lives.
“Crystallize your goals. Make a plan for achieving them and set
yourself a deadline. Then, with supreme confidence, determination,
and disregard for obstacles and other people’s criticisms, carry out
your plan.”
Let such thoughts reach to our precious students and faculties
through this Newsletter, which will lay the foundation for complete
personality development of our students. It will also aim at bridging
the gap between students and teachers so as to build confidence
among them by taking Quality Education.

DEVELOPMENT
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WHY PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT?

NOITADNUOF IRENVIHS
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“Another professional development day! What an inconvenience. I
wish I didn’t have to be away from my class and the kids!” This
comment rings across school far and wide and with good reason.
Parents expect their children to attend school not only for the
purpose of educating them but also for providing a safe and
dependable place for students to be each day. Families and even
employers are inconvenienced on professional development days
when a substitute teacher is present in the teacher’s absence, or
when the school day starts late or ends early to provide time for
professional development. Furthermore, teachers already feel the
continuous pressure of enough time to cover the required instruction,
and one more day out of the classroom just feels overwhelming to
them.
However, when asked what they want for their children, parents and
community members overwhelmingly agree that they want the best
teacher possible in every classroom. Research also confirms that the
most important factor contributing to a student’s success in school
is the quality of teaching. While our parents and community may not
always be familiar with this research, they are united in their desire to
ensure great teaching for every child every day. Professional
development is the most effective strategy. We have to meet this
expectation because it is the strategy we use to ensure that our
teachers continue to strengthen their practice throughout their
career. The most effective professional development engages teams
of teachers to focus on the needs of their students. They learn and
problem solves together in order to ensure all students achieve
success. When the time set aside for professional development is
used effectively and parents begin receiving reports about their
schools making steady upward progress, they applaud the role of
effective professional development. As part of our Shivneri School,
policymakers, community leaders, and parents have a responsibility
to ensure that educators within their schools engage in continuous
professional learning and apply that learning to increase student
achievement. Shivneri School is committed to supporting our staff
and students through ongoing and effective professional
development opportunities this school year.

STUDY
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ACADEMICS
Shhh....... !!! Just Wait !!!
We know that parents are eagerly waiting to know what happened at
the school for the last three months. It may be academic, curricular
or co-curricular activities. Each parent wants to know about their
child’s performance.
At the same time we the Shivneri CBSE School, Khanapur (Primary)
feel immense pleasure to update all the activities in specific in detail
right from day one i.e. 11th June 2018 till date i.e 20 August 2018.
Mentally, Physically, Spiritually and Psychologically.

LOOHCS IRENVIHS
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ACADEMIC
Every class teacher, as well as subject teachers, did a lot of
counseling. The reason, it took time for them to get settled
physically and mentally in the school, class, hostel, mess, playground,
atmosphere. Counseling made wonders. It goes on every day by their
respective subject teachers. Extra time is implemented in values too.
As per the syllabus (planner), We started with a good note. Subject
teachers completed their lessons as per the planner. Respective
subject teachers conducted the class tests, surprise tests, etc.
Everyday homework is given to the students, correction is done the
next day. Also, the school introduced the workbook. It is something
extra we get, students enjoy it. It helps in updating their knowledge
and acts as an extra work to keep the students occupied.
The monthly test was conducted on 26 July 2018. The portion was
limited as per the marks ( 20 marks/paper). To some extent we got
good results but ‘Yes’ not that Good, as expected. We got to know
the drawbacks of each and every child. We, both teachers and
students, are working hard to get the best results. Throughout the
last two months, the school team conducted extra preparatory
classes for the students, daily 1.5hours. Teachers helped and solved
all the doubts of the students.
At the same time, we arranged for spoken English classes twice a
week. To improve their English, we started English Newspaper for
them.

EVENTS
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YOGA DAY

POSCO MEETING

• On 21 June, 2018 we celebrated
the International Yoga Day. Our
children were taken to the
auditorium to perform some
yoga & meditation.

First week of every month we conduct
POCSO ( Protection Of Children from
Sexual Offence) committee meeting.
Where we give a lot of information how,
when, where, what (protection) in detail.

CAPTAIN ELECTIONS
On 25 June 2018, with voting, students
elected their school prefect, house prefect
all the committee leaders. The students
were very excited, they had an experience
of how the elections work.

FIRST MONTH

“

FIELD TRIP: 1
• Ultimate Table Tennis (UTT) is an exciting,
entertainment and explosive platform to
promote the sports of Table Tennis in India with
expansion worldwide.. All matches will telecast
on STAR Sports and streamed on Hotstar and
JioTV. Our students become witness on 16-62018 in Balewadi stadium at Pune
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INVESTITURE
CEREMONY

”

On 14 July 2018, The school had organized the
Investiture Ceremony OMG!!!!! It was really
fabulous the programme. Started with a
welcome
dance (Katthak), March Past, Lazim, The leaders
took the oath.

EVENTS
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2
CULTURAL

TEACHERS TRAINING
07 July 2018, Shivneri school arranged a
Teacher Training Programme. Teachers
updated their knowledge and got to
know new ways to handle Child
Psychology and Class Management.

ART & SPORT

23 July 2018, Celebrated Ashadhi
Ekadashi. Students visited Khanapur
Temple in a procession. Puja and Bhajan
were conducted. Children were a part of
this programme.

“

FIELD TRIP: 2
Third Saturday is our Field Trip Day. On 21st July
2018, Considering requests from our students,
we had arranged a small outing in nearby areas
and visited Ozar Ganpati Temple.
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3
On 25 July 2018, Musical chair competition
was held for toddlers Jr. & Sr. KG they
enjoyed a lot. I to IV Drawing and Painting
Competition was conducted.

MEDICAL CHECKUP

”

On 28 July 2018, Shivneri school had organized a
General and Eye checkup programme which
was very essential. Nearly 14 doctors were
assigned. The checkup was done in a very
systematic manner. Student's Health Card is
updated.

EVENTS
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CREATIVITY
On 08 August 2018, we had organized Rakhi
Making Competition. Creative and innovative
Rakhis were made by our students. It was really
a treat to watch.

NATURE LOVE
Shivneri School celebrated "World Tree
Plantation Day" on 11th July 20018. School
planted more than 500 plants in the vicinity and
in the campus.

“

TEAM PLAY
With a motive to promote team spirit, to teach
students how to work in teams, few team
activities were conducted. Housewise, roomwise
competitions were conducted. Everyone
enjoyed.
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PERSONALITY
DEVELOPMENT

”

The school arranged Extempore, Elocution and
Speech competitions/programmes to promote
students' confidence, spoken English and to
ultimately eradicate their stage fear.

SNAPSHOTS
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Magic Show for
Toddlers

Self Study at Night

Lecture on
Personal Hygeine
by Dermatologist

Shivneri Laughing
Club

Morning Yoga

TV Time

Leaving for the
Field Trip

Basketball Team

Independence Day
Dance Group

Independence Day

Some fun
moments

Teachers

Meditation
Pranayam

Evening Sports

Leaving for the
Field Trip

TO GET THE REGULAR UPDATES, DOWNLOAD "MYLY PARENT APP"
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HAPPENINGS

Strengthening
the Inner
Strength
DONE
1. Japanese, Katthak, Taekwondo Class
2. Motivational Lecture by a Doctor
3. Extempore, Group Discussions, Speech
4. Group Counseling
5. Investiture Ceremony
6. Career Counseling - Animation by Dubey sir
7. Rakhi Making, Drawing Competitions
8. Social Science Quiz Competition
9. Yoga, Laughing Club, Magic Show
10. Eye & General Checkup
11. 2 Field Trips

UPCOMING
1. Parents' Workshop
2. Student Individual Counseling
3. Annual Trip by Air
4. Annual Gathering
5. Industrial Field Trip
6. Japanese Exam
7. Competitive Exam Workshop
8. Wild Life Seminar
9. Housewise Farming Activity
10. Lantern Making Activity
11. Trek
12. Pocket Money & Fun Fair

Important:
1. For Complaints tshilpa.shivneri@gmail.com,
+91 8208432877
2. For Daily Updates - Download Myly Parent App
3. Every Second Saturday - Open House, Get the performance details from ClassTeacher
4. No Food Items allowed in the Hostel, No Pocket Money Allowed

CREDITS:
1. Students - Arjun Raina, Gauri Kanaskar (School Captains)
2. Mr. Subhashnath Patle (Principal) - Content
3. Mrs. Padmavathy Alexander (Principal) - Content
4. Mrs. Ashwini Barge -Photos
5. Mr. Avinash Dubey -Photos
6. Mrs. Tresa Joseph - Content
7. Mr. Shubhankar Kanase - Concept & Design
8. Shivneri Foundation - Sponsor
9. Last not the least - SHIVNERI SCHOOL TEAM
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